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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami, Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I am beginning to feel age creepinn on apace,

and take notice of the fact that as time runs I am slip-

This naturally turnsping a little from year to year.

my thought to a haven where the declining years may be

spent in surroundings conducive to the greatest peace and

Naturally, after reading your literature, Miamicomfort.

looms up as the winter place.

I am wondering if this may not be the time to

commence improvement on my Key to the extent of making

the land on the north side with a sea wall to protect it,

clearing the island of the jungle growth, leaving all trees

that are worth preserving, and planting at once a wind-break' r

of palms, etc. that shall be growing and have some size when

My main thought is that iI am ready to build a home. t may

take all of one season to make the new ground, put in the

sea wall, clear out the underbrush and get the soil in

shape for planting, and it occurred to me that if the cost

would not be too great in these post-war times, I would

start it at once.

Will you give me your ideas in the matter and your

rough judgment as to the expense of doing the work outlined

above, and information as to whether or not a dredge
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---- Page 2Mdr. Carl G. Fisher

would be available this winter to start the work, or had

it better be postponed until summer.

I have called a meeting of the Lincoln Highway

P.M. D .A.C.Association for Monday, December 30, at one ,
Club, and certainly hope that you may be North at that

We have made great progress thistime and able to attend.

year and have the road situation in hand better, I think,

than ever before, with good prospects of realizing the

results of your dream within the next eighteen months.

We have some "dead wood" on the Board that ought to be put

adrift, and I need the support of your presence to furnish

the necessary spirit and inspiration to do some things

that ought to be undertaken.

Please let me hear from you.

Yours tzvery y,'1-;

iFAS:J
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I1Akron, Ohio, December 20, 1918

lU ,Mr. Carl C. Fisher,
Miami,
Florida

dear Mr. Fisher:

I was pleased to have your letter of the 13th, and

ly

head and clear my Island at anI authorize you to go Keyat

expenditure not exceeding -2000.00. I should, however, like

to leave undisturbed a few of the native trees - mangroves,

buttonwoods and coconuts, even tho they are of little conse-

quence, and if they later interfere with whatever scheme of

planting or building I may have, they can easily be removed.

Before determining the matter of a location of a

home I am going to run down to Uiami, and shall hope to do

cannot accept your suggestionIso some time in January, but

that building a home on Ragged Key is a mistake, except from

the standpoint that it would not be worth its money in a re-

sale.

The kind of a home I want in the Southern waters is

There Isuch as I have in Les Cheneaux Islands, Lake Huron.

own an island sixty acres in extent, two miles from mainland,

three miles and a half from the Les Cheneaux Club, inaccessible

except by boat, where I can get away from people instead of

If I shall ever build a home in Florida,getting among them.

I will want it as a place for rest and seclusion, away from
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the stream of tourists, and where I can take my friende

Youand enjoy their-company without undue intrusion.

with your pep and energy can get enjoyment out of the

whirl of the crowd, but remember - I am pretty nearly

sixty years of age and cannot stand the pace any more.

I am visualizing at the moment the Ragged Key

cleared and planted with tropical foliage sufficient to

break the wind; surface lifted sufficiently to prevent any

sea wash; with ample playground for tennis courts, roquet,

/ etc.; some garden space if garden truck will grow; a

plaster-covered house facing the south so as to get the
AUs

JYn
sunshine and the open water view; with a boat-house on the

lee side of the island; the place to be made free from

I assume that this will not be possible unlessmosquitoes.

ji~
the adjoining islands are cleared and made so that mosqui-

toes cannot breed, but a home in the South with mosquitoes

would be a torture, not a place for rest and comfort.

Possibly you will be good enough to advise me when

the ground will be cleared, so that I can run down and see

it and then plan for such further improvements as it seems

v

desirable to make at once.

The Peninsula property that you refer to would

be an exceedingly interesting development but I do not want

to become interested in anything that contemplated a busi-

You areness, as the purchase of such a property would.
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doing wonders in the direction of developing the land

contiguous to Miami for winter homes, and taking up the

Peninsula tract would doubtless dove-tail with your other

If Iplans in time. go to Miami for a winter home, I

shall want to go for the purpose of spending money and

I thank you, however, for presenting thenot to make any.

matter to me and shall hope that you will be able to annex

it to your other possessions in that section and give it

some day the same treatment that you have given the Alton

Beach property that you have developed.

Yours very truly,
A

- /

(S?11
i_

'-'6~ K
FAS:J
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aDeenber 31st, 1918.

4iV 1. A.
0/0

Seiberling,
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Oompany,

Akron, Ohio.

Xswaet Xy. Seibefting a

We have a man at work now with some
are negroes on your Key.going to leave quite a number of clads of the best trees and

over, to keep them, I think the
en if you deqiue, after

/fill can be so mad- that a
in such shape tut you can
from today.

looking them
part of them will live. Ie will have things
see over the property very well in two weeks

I am satisfied that I can make
who owns Xey Aumber dive, to clean it up

arrangento with DaGarmo,
I or allow us to de it at your

it could
expense, which would really be a

I: very nominal sum. I thinkbe cleaned up well for 150 -
which would eliminate a large
on until the first of April,
mosquitos after the ground is

If you will arrange

possibly a hundred would do the job,
part of the mosquitos - and from now

at least, thore will be very few
cleared and your island filled.

/

/ to come dowe in two weeks from todayI will be able to show you the
then if you want to go ahead

"7 property to very good advantage] and
and finish the improvements I have a firstclass man who can look after it for

This is our Mr. Brown, who has been .4
you and carry out any plans you have.
with me. for the past four years andhas now gone into the engineering business for himself. I have hadhim draw up a memorandum of agreement as to his charges - opy ofwhieh I herewith enclose.. These charges are very reasonable. I paid

he was with me and furnished him with
Mr. Brown ton dollars a day while
an automobile. I have
handle this job at a

explained to him that it is necessary for him to
reasonable figure. It may be that after you start

at a flat rate of, say,
it would be better for you to hire Mr. Brown

look after your interests,55O a month, to until the job is completed.

Yours very truly,OG a,

Note : Oopy of agreement will be forwarded in a day or so. We find
that it hasn't been returnedto this o,ffMo yet.

i
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Akron, Ohio, January 8, 1919

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami,
Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I am planning to leave New York at midnight

on the sixteenth, reaching Miami midnight on the

eighteenth, and hope to be with you on the nineteenth.

If it is entirely convenient for you, I should like to

have you run me down to the Key to look it over, as I

I ammay not stay in Miami more than a day or two.

going to try and have Mr. C. J. Butler, President of

Morgan & Wright, with me, who is looking for a home in

the South , and he wants to look over a piece of property

that I have at Winter Haven, but I think you can convince

him that Alton Beach is the right place, which will be

entirely agreeable to me.

Yours truevery r

FAS:J
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Miami Beach, Fla., June 17, 1919.

"41 -1 "Il

Mr. V. E. Brown, C. E;.;
Miami Beach, Miami, Fla.

Dear Sir:-

Confirming conversation of to-day I hereby make you

the following )roposition for filling at Bagged Key:-

.. 25# per cubic yardFor making fill ..... ..... ...
For building proposed earth
embankments along shore .......... n.30#

Letsurements to be taken in bay, or cut, before and after dredging -l
C

and estimates to be made accordingly, payments to be made about the

10th of each month for work done during the previous month.
f
i

Due to the character of the work which requires an

undulating fill as well as the conservation of the tropical growth we

propose to build a special dredge, for this character of work, which

we expect to have in operation in about sixty working days afterS
r"

receipt of contract if awarded us. The dredge for erecting levee can

1'*
be placed on the work in 30 days, and possibly sooner, and we figure5,5~*~

it will require approximately 120 working days to complete the fill.

AlThanking you for the opportunity to bid and awaiting your

further advices, I a,

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Geo. C. Vialdeck. -7T

A
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June 18, 1919.
3b

H A.Belberling,
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,

Akron. Ohio.

*2,~.~> x
.sr

Dear dir-

, short time since I reported the bid received
an
rico

for the work of ereoting; tho bulkhead at Ra&-,d Koy
advised that I would Boon ove more setisfotery ,

al4
upon the dredgin; work.

all the dredgiak; work in this viciPractically
is done by the bowers Southorn Dred;in; co., and owing to the
large amount of construction now boir; crriod on, they have
plenty of work for all of their dred;os. iftor two or throe

. efforts, tho best price I could obtain from them was d15 por
cubic yard for mskin; thu 111 end neoesaard earth embankments
olon the shire. They would not agree to begin the wot within
thre months and this condition and the orico proontod the
developmont of the islond, au we had planned.

On the condition that they received the work And
necessary ticxe, unnthor concern has agroed to build a dredge
guited. for t.is type of work vnd has oelered to do this at a
fair and reasonable price. copy of tn1 definito proposition
from theta ls onclosed, and as thi bid was received before ir.
kishor left yeatoeday for Indianapolis, he was advised of theeitu tion and approved the lettirn, of the job to Cook & haidec1,
when our 0. 4. h a been received.

- I believe it is Mr. kiahor'o intention to write you
direct rogarding the uituation at Huy;od Key and this drodging
work in oorticular.

Youru very truly,

Av,

Ln:;ineer.
WiS8BIA

I

A
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Octeber Wt, 1919.

Mr. F. A. Seiberling.
Goodyear Tire & Reibber

Akron - Oio.
W,

y dear Er. Solberling s w

I have yours of the 25th and I am deligted tN know that
there is a obame of having you den South this Winter.

Our Copnrey have been very aetive in building some houses on
the Besoh all last year, and we now have about eight or tea very nieo

does not make a business of renting,houses ooopleted. our
but in your case things are different. We have one house furnished,
on the Oean front, In a very beautiful location, Just a block and a
half north of zy own homb. This house has downstairs, a living-room

om, kitchen, msid's room and bath.and small san parler.
Upstairs there are three bedrooms and two baths. The house has a
good sized poroh - soreened. The jzroperty runs from the Cocan to the
Boulevard to the west, about 600 feet deep by 100 feet in width. There

with two rooms and bath on the second floor, a small leaniryis a
The place is now andon the first floor and room for two automobiles.

was furnished last year with three thousand dollars worth of furniture.
We fitted tho house up with furniture for just such an as
you are presenting now - and will be very glad to have you have this

The location oould not be better onplace if it is large
the Besh.

If this house is too small, we have se other nor houses -
as per booklet I am senuing you under separate cover, which will show the
houses we have just completed. Ya could have any of these new houses
but it would be necessary for you to supply the furniture. Even with
the Beach house, would suggest that you bring your om linen, silver

The Cosan front house rents for $4000 for the season eand bedding.
any of the new houses we have would rent for between four and five thousand

10% of their value - but I think the little Beechdollars, which is
house would suit you as well as anything we have. It is only two blooks
from the Golf Course, two blocks from the Bathing Casino-and bus line to
the city goes right by the west gate of the place.

I have a large house over in the Olty of Miami, located on
Briokell Avenue in the most fashionable Pert of the city. This house
has large irounds - 200 z 975,- a boat-house, two garages, twelve or
fourteen rooms, and a caretaker on the pzoperty. The house is furnished,
with about seven thousand dollars worth of frnniture. The rent on this
larger house is $7500 for the season. Mr. Harvey S. Firestone had this
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Mt. P. A. Beiberling. #. October 27th, 1919.

nLakers of Pittsburg had it last year.
in Miami are cevered with vey beatiflh
- and over the boat-house, dicih is on

plas too years aes and the Sohao
The grounds of this larger place
trees and considerable shrubbery
the Bey, we have just finished an observatory, %hich makes a very nios
addition to the boat-house and a very fine pleas for afternoon or

ate, card parties or little affair.evening -little home eitertain
for twelve or fifteen people.

For a good rest, probably the -Beah plans would be better -
but if your son is going to have very such csmeany, the town house
might suit you better.

I am leaving for Miami this ooming Saturday. If you de not
make up your mind before Saturdq, you can wire me direct at Mian and
I ill have either plaoe you want pat in shape for you.

If neither one of these houses should suit, I will be very
glad to harry areand and got you something else. I am se nomthing
will be available, howeer, after the first of December.

I am sending you a booklet describing "The P1nes" - which is
the Miami home referred to. I am also sending you a small soale draming
of the Beaoh house as I do not have a photograph available. Most all of
our office equipment has already been shipped South.

I an also sending you a set of our booklets of Miami for your
son, who mny not have seen these bodlleto.

Tours very truly.
00PI:

Later - after reading Mimi paper ,

This Plorida villa advertised in the Miami papers is on the
Oesen frent, one bleak south of ny residence. It is a much larger

has submitted to you on the Oceanhouse than the house our oc
front and might suit your requirements better than the one we are
submitting in this letter. Oar real estate department can probably
lease this house for you and save you possibly half of the oommission
which Mr. Oha. B. vheeler would oharge. I presume that Mr. Wheeler's
oommission is 5%.

O.C.P.
II
r-
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oan, Ohio, Sept. 12, 1920

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I now own two properties in Miami that you

know about,- the Hanan home and the Key. I have de-

cided that I will not build on the Key as my family

It willseem disinclined to make that development.

therefore be on the market for sale. Naturally I

would not expect to get anything like the amount out

of it that it has cost me, but will be glad to get

all that I can. If you feel that you can handle this

property to better advantage than anyone else, I will

be glad to have you take it; otherwise perhaps you can

recommend some good real estate men in Miami to whom

I may pass it for handling. The work of reclamation

is completed, grass has been sown and tree planting

is next in order. Shall be pleased to hear from you

at your convenience.

7

Yours t rvery

'/1

FAS:J -uj



September 29th, 1920.

Mr. F. A. Seiberling,
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,

:kon -- Ohio.

Dear Mr. Seiberling :

I have yours of the 12th and I believe you are raking a very wise
decision. It would take at least_ .two-years. for you to build such a
house as the Hsnan house diuring these timas - and the cost would be in
proportion. If you leave the little island without a caretaker it
will look very ragged and bad in a short time, and th: sponge fishermen
willtsteal everything on it that is worth Carrying away. If you will
appropriate about $2500 a year for a caretaker - a ann and his wife and
possibly a family - with their own boat, I believe you can get a man for
this sum - and then allow this ran X1000 a year for fertilizer and planting.

In other words - '3500 a year will keep the island in good shape
and some day somebody will come along and buy it. It is only a question
of probably two or thred years. You could have some fine pine trees and
some good fruit trees growing on the island in the next couple of years
and the weeds could be kept down and the place kept presentable.

Nothing on be done now but on the first of November when I go
to ;iami, I will pass the wordsaround among the real estate men that the
island is available. I don't know just how mnch you have in the Island
but it is worth considerable money to a man who wants it as you did - and
there mr be, out of a hundred and ten million population, one or two other
rea in a rioa who want an island like this and who want to preserve those
rengrove trees.

Hope you won't work too hard these days.
down to Miami early and getting a rest.

Figure on getting

My new glass bottom boat is finished and it is going to be the
source of a lot of fun.

Yours very truly,
CGF:R
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Er. F.. ,. Joibarling,
Goodaoar Tire . Pubber Compazy,

OsiIon, J.

Dear .'r. 3oiborlizk; :

I Invo no dbtbt tir-t wo cou ooll your placo this-
;9er. It 10 cping tp bo a bit; sqoun na your illaco looks

par:otly beautiful - in: Shot, I o i confidant tIr.t if sl ou
want to Boll it. If wo d1o oall,Ian'tcoald soc it you tic

it for ovu. it will coast you at Inst (3
it.

00,000.00 to rg»3aco

'SOf couWo I am vca.j uoni' tint you (" not cori.to
be dorm. I m in Impaa thtis will briitm up czd tint, you
will Iuo a (pod soaon - but bo sazful of your holth,

vntoavr you do.

I am lotting to or throie Lpod rocL Gato cnn Imo
on the aide tint tie placo 1a for salo - and hill Icop you
advised.

Yarsvr ftruly,
c0@:R

4

/

_1



:ovnbor 9th, 1920.

J. ... alDuffeo =

o rio .-.....

:o an let trio or tlioo Good roal estate. man laora

tist Joibarlin;j's place is avaihblo for Y150,000.0J -

60,000.00 cash, tie balanco in Ono aad Vio years.

;cit rlign; I=amd ha dl durir(; rooontly ani ho va1t a to

o11 Doam of his placoa.

=is Ilami is also availr-blo.

Carl. Fiahcr. l

L'G?:3

am
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AUwnL, Oii0, November 18, 1920

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
F l o r i d a

My dear r. Fisher:

I have a telegram from D. Elwood, Miami, Florida, ask-

ing me to name a price on my home. I have referred him to you.

If I had telegraphed him price I 'ould have named

O20U,000, payable 080,000 cash, the assumption of payment due

the Hanan Estate January 12, 1922 - $60,000, and an additional

payment of $60,000 due January, 1923; interest on the latter at

the rate of 7%, payable annually; out of which brokerage would

have to be paid, which I understand :ould be the usual rate of

3%. If Lwcood calls on you, you may quote him these terms,

unless you feel that the property can be sold for a better figure.

trulyYours very

FAS:J



ovorbor 22nly 19..0.

r. F. . JoiboxiinC,
Goodcaar giro e: ubbor Cc

Auron - OUA.
ly,

Door . ". oibod ing .

I bi cv youro of t'o 16th : I int to .rito-Eloa
It in achVou a for? day( about ;our 0pmporty Inro. It

.todAiful oonditlon tliat I boliovo it 7ill brin 2:)00.00 -
aut owou at (200,000.00 it ,io a lo:Elirl imohaso. ";c shoald

hnvo a nxpor of vorg roithy poplo horo t: is oor ani I Invo
alno dOubt that 170 =1 011 tIo plceo, unlonn act othan 1

1rotx17,1aioa; Ln fpnoInmapoa in tin finanial aituation.
Mr C102 a, of n; provi1uA year.

ypI-itoaI zit h X. L. uood (n In in op'oruting;;o nro
out of this offlo :11th your permionion rm 'ill onavao tb:3.

priao on our boolm firom ,10,000.Q0 to L.0,0')0.00 - an no ar
amly.not quoting,- thio prioo to tho mol estato o lora G

.'o rom in oatot Aith proically wM ovory pr aotivo
puroinsor %60 canto a placo of this Id1, on.,,o boliovo .
tiat wo can klalo tho 3o lnttor tln tin- araco xoal eatnto
,.oalr who9 Inso hi intermotn dacollaneouly acttoroa ov:)r t:.o

:u n doix1 upan us to lookt out for a prohnaprcounty.
for you.

::oura var , 21y7 ,

r

^S

O

1

4



The Goodyear Tine &Rubber Co.

eQFSIDENT
Akroit, O io, Dec. 13, 1920

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
F l o r i d a

Dears Mr. Fisher:-

I received a telegran from Mr. F. 0. Van Duen of Miami

asking if I would lease house for season at $7500.00 and give

option to purchase good until January 31st, to which I replied in

accordance with the telegram that I sent you. INot knowing Van-

Duen, I assume that he is a real estate man in Miami.

I have been expecting to send part of my family down to

the place about the middle of January, but as it is very doubtful

that I shall be able to get down this year, except for a day or two,

I am disposed to rent the place if favorable opportunity offers,

provided it cannot be sold. I felt that the rental offered by

Van Duen was too low, but will authorize you to make better terms

than I quoted in my telegram if you feel that I have put the figure

of rental too high.

Will you be kind enough to let me hear from you in the

matter as to prospects of either selling or leasing, and very much

oblige -

Yours truly,very

J
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2r. F. L. Soiberlize,
;oodyar :Iro C Rubber Cormany,

cron, Ohio.

lir. 3eiberlinCt:Dear

Cortainly I tould not advise
r;leasing ;;our houso at 7500.do. ii. Van Doran

is in our office here but not very well posted
on loaso value ani he thou ht he to. doin c. bic
thin,; in gettinC some man to offer 7500.00 for

owever, I ill otmiiton him outthe cmn. j
on this ntter.

The aldition to the Lincoln is na0
finished ;1n tho new Flamintp 1hotol so tint if ;;ou
should sell the, pl c0 or 1ease it me can tLkC ca:ra

You othtof ou at the hotals or at rr .-orn home.
to run do.-n if ;Ou can and Get a3 co mwi Aiz; ma fpcsh
ai r.

The place looks beautif'l and I an

jsite sure that somebody with funds, if euch a this;
is posiblo nota1.a;;3 , will step up this winter to
buy it.

Yours vbrys tmly,

N

,' F:47

-#
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Pkron, Ohio, Dec. 20, 1920

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
F l o r i d a

Dear Sir:-

Your letter of December fourteenth unfortunately
fid.s Mr. Seiberling absent from his office, but
in reply thereto I can advise you that I am sure
that MJr. Seiberling would much prefer to make a
direct sale of his Miami property rather than to
rent it for the season.

If, therefore, you can find it possible to find a
purchaser therefor, I know that it would meet with
Mr. Seiberling's approval.

4)
Yours very truly,

C .C. Y.
Ray 4 llswo rth0 .
SecretARCE:J Seiberlingto Mr.Yy



The Goodyear Tire &RuIbbeAr Go.

F

AkrO1R, 01110, Feb. 26, 1921

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have referred all inquiries from Miami to

you, but I have one from Eustis, Florida, to which I

have responded in accordance with enclosed copy.

I have been hoping all along that I would

be able to get downto Miami, if for only a few days'

stay, but am kept so busy on the "firing line" at the

moment that it is doubtful if I will be able to get

away this season. Mrs. Seiberling left last night and

will doubtless see you while she is there.

truly,Yours

4;/C
PAS:J



COPY

Feb. 23, 1921

lre. John H. Carey,
c/o Ocklawaha Hotel,
Bustis, Fla.

Dear Madam:

I will sell my hone frontong on Alton Beach

for 4150,000. There is a mortgage upon the property of

$65,000 maturing January next. The balance of $85,000

I would prefer to have in cash, but if not convenient t&

make such payment I would make the payments $35,000 cash,

$25,000 due January 1, 1923 and $25,000 due January 1,

1924, sith interest at 7%.

Yours truly,

(Signed) F. A. SeiberlingFAS:J
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V SEIBERLING RUBBER COMPANY
AKRON. OHIO

Decembe 5, 1921

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
F l o r i d a

Dear Ir. Fisher:

I want to write yot in confidence concerning my prop-

arty in Miami, on the theory that perhaps you can be instrumental

in helping me handle it as I desire.

As you doubtless know, I have organized the Prudential

Securities and Realty Company, which has taken over all my proper-

ties and all of my liabilities, with the intent of disposing of the

properties at the first favorable opportunity until all liabilities

are fully liquidated.

In the list of properties was included the Miani bome at

$125,000.00, subject to a $60,000.00 payment due the Hanana next

month; the Key property being placed at $4,500.00, the amount that

I paid for it. I put a selling value on the Beach property of

$250,000.00 as you suggested and have answered all inquiries on

that basis, but recently the Cleveland office of the Company, thru

a real estate agent, received an offer of $150,000.00, and they

are evidently inclined to take it. I had rather hoped to find a

customer for the Key property for a substantial price, that would

help me make payment to the Prudential for the equity that they

have in the Beach home, anticipating that I might extend the mort-

gage with the Hanan Estate and thus tide over until I could handle

the property and clear it.
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Page 2:.r. Carl G. FisherI
I am just embarking in a new business, having incorpor-

ated the SEIBMLING RUBBER COMPANY and gathered together the finest

organization to conduct a rubber business that in my judgment can

be found in the United States. °e are going to have some new things

coming along that in the course of time are bound to be big winners.

For the year 1922, or until some of my properties are Bold and divi-

dends comence flowing in my new enterprise, I sa going to be lean

in cash. If in your fertile brain there is an idea that will help

me work out the problem so that I can retain the Beach home, I will

be very grateful if you will jot it down on paper and forward to me.

I would have to work entirely thru you, as tho you were a purchaser

of the property, and am quite sure that I Gould work thru a proposi-

tion from you of $150,000.00 for all of my Florida interests,

possibly some lower; in fact, I would like to make them an offer of

$65,000, aseuming the mortgage now on the home, provided the extension

can be obtained and I can raise the $65,000.00, which I think can be

done within the next thirty days.

I hope you are facing a goi. season for handling your prop-

erties, but I fear that you will find it somewhat difficult to main-

tain the values that were in existence a year ago, notwithstanding

Miami will continue for all time to be the beat winter place in

America.

A. reply at your earliest convenience will be appreciated.

trulyYours very

i
l%

al
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December 9th, 192L.

r. F. A. Seiberling,
Seibe!L ing RbGber Co

Akron. Ohio.
c/o Y,

Dear Mr. Seibe'ng :

I have yours of the 5th and I will break both harness tags to help
all I can.

We made one opod sale yesterlay of $100,000.00 cash for the property
across the street from yours. This is vacant property, if you will remember,

man vho purchased theon vich four large houses are going to be put up. Th

property uas sliGhtly interested in your house but proferred to build a different
of house for himself, where he could lave a large roof garden. He eventype

I felt him out on your house at $185,000.00, forconsidered remodelling.
which I told him I that I could secure it for him, and if he lndn't lad the
idea of this roof garden so strong, I believe I could have sold him your place.

We now have 2r. Dickinson of the Cement Trust here. He is figuring
on a place but he isn't interestel in anything as large as yours.

Wie have 2nd a vory strenuous huameor ourselves and are laying a lot of
trouble to pull thra without any big sacrifices - in fact we have made some
sacrifices but we are pulling thru nov, and we will rake sure probably just
before the gas gives out.

The Island down the Bay will some of these days sell for probably
r '50.000. If you can jeep the Islant down there in your possession40,000o

at 14500, do so by all means, as it is only a iuestion of time until we sell it
to somebody for a cafe of fishing club.

If we have some time and are not pushed, I am sure some buyer will
show up for the property at better than 0150.000.00. The property looks

has done vozxlers with the place. It is reallybeautiful i your Utr
very hanldsme and when the right man comes along, it ill not be much trouble

I under stand that enry Ford is coming dosn here this year andto sell it.
young Barriman, mad s everal others of this same class vho have very large funds
at their disposal and might Inrchase quic<dy.1.

I have no doubt that the Hanans will ive an extension, pnrticularly
I don't believe we will have aif a small payment un the "",0,000.00 is mnde,

chaoe to get $2W,000.00 for the property this year - but somezheres around
$200,000.00 is what it diould bring, and it could be a shame to accept the

feel you can do more with
loss on the property/

4150,000.00 offer you have for it unless you just
the money and don't went to tab a risk of further

Yours very truly,
CGFSR

IA
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SEIBERLI N(GF'RANK A. -

-

AKRON,OHIO

December~19, 1921

1r. Carl C. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
F l o r d d a

Jy dear Mr. Fisher:

Thank you for your good letter, and I hope the

gas won't run out until you have leaded high and dry on

solid ground and made a great s,ucoesse of your very wonder-

ful development..

If matters so shape themselves that I can hold

the Hanan home, 1 am going to do it; otherwise I will some

day bqy one of your lots, for I am bound to have a home in

Miami evan tho it must start with a tent on the Beach.

With warmest regards, I sm -

truly;Very rr!
//

'7

4i
61,1-- 1

wL~)

yP2 iV "/GJ/kFAS: I,

I
11



D-be- 6th, 19X1.

Yr. F. A. Seiberling,
Seiberling Rubber 0o.,

Akron, Ohio.
y

t
Dear Mr.- .berliigt

j:have yours of the 19th. If you will
tell me jst what to may to the
or outline a letter, I will be

Prudential Compang,
glad to send it in

and offer them $5,000 for the Key. I am quite sure
that Bone of these days you will live on it and en-
joy it and I will help all. 4 ean.

Yours -

OGF :M

I
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FRANK A.SEIBERLING

AKRON. OHIO

Jarnary 3, 1922

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
F l o r i d a

l dear Mr. Fisher:

Please write George P. Steele, President of the

Prudential Securities and Realty Ganparb, 0/o The Union Trust

Company, Cleveland, Ohio, stating that I had advised you that

the Boad was willing to accept your offer of $6000.00 for the

Key and that upon receipt of deed covering the property, deposi-

ted with some bank that you name, you will tae it up, or it

would be better if you could obtain a description of the property

and make out a deed for them to execute and forward to the bmk.

I will have a party repurchase this property from you, name to be

given later, and will send you $6000.00 within a few days. So

much of the sum above $5000.00 as you desire to use in planting,

eta., you will be at liberty to spend, the planting to be mainly

coconuts on the ocean front according to the plan that Brown has.

I expect to go to Florida some time this winter, when I will hope

to see you and can discuss the matter of further development.

I appreciate very much your friendly interest in this

matter and should like to have the property remain in your name until

I give you the name of the party to whom deed is to be transferred

at some future day.
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I
Mr. Carl G. Fisher ------- Page 2

Nineteen Twenty-two doesn't look like a boom year,

but I am sure it is going to move upward and I hope that your

affairs are in such shape that you can ride thru and realize the

great dream you have for the development of Alton Beach. I as

sure that ten years from now it will be a picture worth seeing.
~1

truly.Yours very

9
JAS:J

J

I

.J
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Janary 6th, 192P.

Dear . Seiberlbicg :

Enlosed find copy of a letter to Ur. Steele

which went for. immeAILte1y upon receipt of yoit

lettm his Horning.

Yours ve )y tmlg.
CGF:R

i
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'~2*Wmet: - Apr. 4th; 1923.

-Mr. Elseners

Regarding the Seibtrling property. I have had for son= time an understanding
with Mr. Seiberling that n would try to sell the property here in this
office without any commission. He is an old friend of mine, and he bought
the property at a time when it helped wonderfully with the sales, and I am
anzious to help him got a good prios for the property and a profit.

I have been talking with one prospect %-ho looks very good; he is Mr. Horlick.
If you should sell to Mr. Luden, I w7ill arrange with hr. Seiberling to give
you at least 42500. for this sale, or pay it nrself.

C.G .Fisesher.

u

: 9
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July 2, 1929

Mr Carl 0 Fisher
Port Washington, N Y

My dear Carl:

As you probably know, I bought the piece of property on Fifth

Street at Miami Beach between Euclid Avenue and Washington
Boulevard, intending to erect a first-class service station

iami Beach.that would be outstanding and a credit to

The moment my plans were announced, the hotel property adjoining
served notice on me that they would not permit the erection of

such a building, claiming that the property carried restrictions
limiting it practically to use for residential purposes.

I find that nearly all the property in that section has such re-
strictions but in spite of it, it was subsequently developed for

. I have no doubt that in a law suit to settle
h I have now started - the way will be cleared

business purposes
the question - whic
so that I can go ahead on my plans, but it may involve a year's
delay in the courts.

As a substitute for the plan I had, I am considering building a
hotel or an apartment building, utilizing the ground floor for
business purposes, hotel on second floor and above. The ground
cost me about $70,000.00,- a rather high value for use as a
service station.

May I ask you - what is your judgment as to the best use to make

of the property for the purpose of getting the maximum revenue,
or rather - what is your idea of the development that I ought to

make to get the best return on the investment?

My general thought is that the only place for a hotel site is

facing the ocean and that a hotel built on inside property would

necesarrily be second-grade and would not appeal to high-class
patrons willing to pay for high-class service.

When you can find time to drop me a note on the subject, I will

appreciate hearing from you very much.

Am building a service station in Miami at the corner of First
Street and First Avenue that will take care of our business in

the city.
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July 2, 1929Page 22r Carl G Fisher ----

I presume by this time your Montauk business is under way, and I
hope it is developing in linerwith your plans. I don't know

whether you will live long enough to see the complete fulfillment
of your dreams, but I am certain that some day the super rich in

Montauk.New York will be anxious to plant their money at M

With warmest regards to Mrs Fisher and yourself -

Cordially yours,

FAS:J
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July 10, 1929.

Mr. F. A. Seiberling,
Akron, Ohio.

My dear Mr. Seiberlingl

I have yours of the second. I can-
not at this office know anything about the
Fifth Street an$ luclid Avenue property, for
the reason this property was all disposed of
in the early days and went out of our control

I

4.

a bang time o. I canlook up the re ord. and
give you ete particulars if you wish tocompl
have them.

There are half a dozen different
rgumente about filling stations at various

places on the -each and I understand
are going to sine the property. We they

want to
keep out of these arguments as we have not
a leg to stand on. In our own sales we sold
pro- erty for business purposes.

we have, as you
customers at the Peach;

know, two classes
of those wishing

who prefer the
an
bayoocean front view, and some

front. Necessarily all the
add hotels around Fifth Street
well made or kept as select as
perty north, and I think this

apartment houses
are not as
our other pro-
condition will

run just about as it is.
Fift Street are renting

Apartments around
earlier and running

-
later than apartment houses farther north.
I would ilhagIne an apartment house with show
rooms on the first floor would be quite pro-
fitable -- at least, after this coning year.

I ani sending this letter on to
John Levi who is well posted
hood and asking him to give

in that neighbor-
me his best thoughte

on the subject.

We are getting along much better

r
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Ur. F. A. Beiberling,
July 10, 1-29,
Page 2.

than last year at Montauk. A good many of
the suner-rich are coming out he-;e now in
droves. They are not uyin a great deal
of property for mansions but they are sedd-
ing a lot of money at our golf courses and
at the hotel and at the Peach and a few are
buying, so that I think I am going to live
long enough to see Rontauk just as big a
place as Miami !:each and just as sucocoesful.

!ie have had a fire in the ;rate
every day since we cane here in / April.

t

The climate is quite invigoratin g and wond r-
ing willful. I hol-e you and Mrs. 3eiborl

get out this tay this sum:.er and see the
;e have theimprovements re have cade.

third 'astpst train in the world running
between New York and S1ontauk.

V'ry truly yours,

Vf',IPtT
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August 6th, 1929.

Mr. F. A. Sieberling,
Akron, Ohio g.

0-

Denr Mr. Sieberling:

Am wiring you today as followw "ran you see one of
show you or some gen-

o r engineers who has some sketches to
eral esti.ates and suggestions?

I h-ve made application for patents on constructionof these life saving devices as will be explained to you. Ithink there will be considerable sale -reaually, for these de-vices and, it is possible, that largely might comply with theuse of these devices on both airplanes ani steamrship lines.It may be possible that my patent attorney would find infringe-ments or similar ideas, and that my application would be aninfringement; however, there is still a possibility of my pat-ents beig good or at least worth enough to protect the manu-facturer to some ex-ent.

'7

If you are
a small samplei
patents. I

interesteo and will build a small baloon andfurnish
in the

abot~t, I will give you a sma-llt indres

1

already committed to another one-eighth in-terest in the patents.

j~. Ifhave him do
your eneineer can think of

I will send
additional claims to make,

on tothem on to ahng-my Patent
look over

Lngineer and a:d
these plans as I

them to my claims. ire after youwant to act quickly.

There iswant to have our
this equipment.

a large order soon
ashing ton friend try

to be let by the
Navy and I

order ofand include on

Experience has shown that hundreds of lives have beenlost where shins have constantly
adrift.

passed within sight of boatsadrift and at."I''es

cay highly
can make the

experienced
frame work

engineer with the Purdy BoatComoany
for the sample boat and pontoon andflare

If for any reason
re n so that I can

you do not wish to go ahead on the equip-mfnt, wire make other arrarg emeits.

~~1Yours,

?1 r
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Mr. F. A. Sieberling
Page 6.

and think best to have your engineer
my engineer on best of several plans

Have call in for youP.S.
come here and consult with
of fastening rubber skin to frame work.

will work on the best and most suitable gas t
small tube for inflating the small baloon.

My engineer
be carried in the
'e made in the rest-O-Lite business over a million small tubes
filled with CO-2, used to inflate automobile tires. l ese tubes
can be had at a very low cost and can inflate baloon when nec-
essary in a ver-- short time.

I am sure there is going
s and pontoons to make

to be enough demand for these boats,
it worth while to you in the rubbersignal

It will nracticnlly take noin it with me.business to get
money to start it. However, if you see anything to the proposi-
tion, it will be entirely agreeable and a pleasure to me if you

Company which would consist
Mr. Treiber. Mr. Purdy, as

of you and
you know, is
truction of

will be a part of the
Mr. Purdy andmyself,

the most practical and scientific engineer on cons
hulls in America; andli fit rncing

with me in
Mr Treiber
ann also,g
engineering

is associated
building Diesel engines assis-

that
of 'reat
sciemestance in w:orking out these various

come up very often.

r
1

easy to handlec, without
out, only take orders

This ould give us a small
any stock jobbin. propositions

company,
to sell

as we can get them. Being tne first in the business, we nat.rally
should have quite a good stock if our patents hold or not. The
verd fact that we hnve made application for patents, and the fact
that the Company is strong financiAlly will get out some competi-
tion, and if other and better patents should come up, we might

l'M

sell ours or sell royalty on same.

I am sorry I could not talk with you over the phone, just now.
I wi h you would have a talk with the young man I send out who
is going to call on your engineer

It might be that .e could dispose of the se patents under
royalty, the same as we did with the Aerocar patents, if you are
not prepared to manufaoture these articles yourself.

I know there will be a ready sale for the flare. I told an
aviator, last Bummer, of this plan and told him he could work it
our and I would give him ono-half interest in the patent, but I
have never heard from him. He didn't seem to think much of the
idea. He told me that they had plenty of rockets, but I have had
experience with rockets and they are no good whatever as com-
pared vith this signal for reliability.

.lil. t 1 Jd
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sioborlingi

rase consider
your. gineer until
whether you wish to
you give me a price

this confidential between yourself and
you get samples of the
be interested or ot

baloon made and
I would like to have

an three small , light brloons, about three
pack-

or four feet in diameter. that an be folded into n neatage without detoration or leakage and kept in the packagereedy for use far aecral months.

ZtM gaing to Idontault tonight, will be there tomorrow, possiblythe fal low in
day, if you

day and amnt
my office atan the phone.

twelve a 'clock eachwant to call me

Yours,

I
'Fr.

CGFlL

I Fr
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ElERLING RUBBER COMPANY

AKRON, OIiiO

3

August 6, 1929 M9

}$Mr Carl G Fisher
Port Washington, N Y

Dear Carl:

I am just in receipt of your letter of the 6th. The descrip-
tion of what you have is rather too meager for me to pass
proper judgment on it, and my suggestion is that the matter
be left as is until next Tuesday when I am to be in New York,
headquarters at tha Belmont Hotel, where it would perhaps be
convenient for you or your engineer to meet me and go into
the subject thoroly.

I do not know whether we would be able to serve you or not.
Can determine that when I understand exactly what you have,
but you can count on me to help you in the developnent of
the article, securing your patents, or anything I can do to
promote your cause, even tho it may be no more than advice
as to where you ought to go to have the ideas developed.

Between my own plant and that of the Seiberling Latex Company
who are manufacturing rubber specialties, we can do a good
many things. If it is anything outside of our equipment, I
can probably place you with Goodyear, who have a broad balloon
experience, having made sphericals and dirigibles. I under-
stand, however, that yours is a much smaller article.

I would ask you to send your engineer on here but I am leaving
the city tomorrow not to return until Wednesday morning.

trulYours very

FAS:J
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August 19, 1929.

A. Seiberling,
Ohio.

Mr. 7.
Akrom,

Dear Mr. Beiberling

I have yours of the eighth. I was sure when
I wrote you the letter that I did not
ject as thoroughly as I should have
just what I am trying to do. I took
applioationa, not for any particular
they would gat me but really because
into the inventive field in a small

go into the sub-
done to tell you
out these patent
amount of money
I wanted to jump

way. I have set

7

up three or four inventions in my life that have meant
millions to promoters where
also it meant no difference

no invention was
to me between no

necessary,
royalty

and a large royalty because I wanted these
to be a success.

inventions

~1i
It is too late now for me to submit drawings

and a model for the orders which I was
I wanted to secure some orders from the
order to have a successful mention of
I will see my engineer in the next feud

interested in.
government in

these inventions.
days at the boatworks and as soon as he san conveniently do so will

make up a small model of
for an aertplane. These

both the boat and a aerolon I
models I will send to you andI would like to have yo

hide or skin so that
be air tight and at the
in bumps and knooks.
figure and put out of
aerolon on it, but the

you build a flexible rubtiar material
the boat and the aerolon on it will

same time stand a lot of abuse
Of course
shape botA

these bumps may dis-
the boat and the

main thing is to demonstrate
if the boat and the aerolon Om take these shooks

rcausing leaks. I will have the
of linen by the man who made bal-

years ago.

r without slitting or
balloons madesmall

loons for me fifteen

This is really a small side line I am
into for amusement. I think the idea is

is going to mean a tremendous amount of

just
good

dipping
and it busi-
ness and I will soon find a smart young man to whomI can turn the whole thing over and forget it

in Diesel
as
engines

I am already tremedously interested
and Diesel driven rail oars with Treiber's Diesels
and Glenn Curtiss's patents. I think this is
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Mr. F. A. Seiberling,
August 19, 1989,
Page 2.

going to be a remarkably big job and will keep
me busy for a long time.

would like to have you and
out here the next time you

Vargaret
Mrs. Zieiberling stop
are 'in New York, and
oan eend an Aerooar

see what se are doing. I
to Hew York to meet you

I
there at the Montauk Yaoht Olub landing at

-second and East River and you oar be atFifty
in three hours fifteen minutes withMontauk

the most oomfortable trip over the road you
have had in your life.

Very truly. yours, *

COGFT

I
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October 15, 1929. Yb

IMr. F. A. geiberling,
Akron, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Beiberling:

I have a copy of the Akron
Sunday Times, and I, too, wish
to congratulate you on your
70th birthday.

I am not sure whether it
is wise to tell people that
you are 70 years old; you
certainly don't look it.

.F

.J

Best regards
Mrs. Seiberling.

to you and
Hope to see

you seon at Miami Beach.
Everything is going wonderfully
there. I suppose you get the
Miami papers.

Sinoerely yours, it

COGF:T
s.
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October 15, 1929.

Hr. F. A. Seiberling,
Akron, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Beiberling:

I have a copy of the Akron
Sunday Times, and I, too, wish
to congratulate you on your
70th birthday.

M

'C

7
.iJ

I am not sure whether it
is wise to tell people that
you are 70 years old; you
certainly don't look it.

F'

T.:
w,.
a

Best regards
Mrs. Seiberling.

to you and
Hope to see

you soon at Miami Beach.
Everything is going wonderfully
there. I suppose you get the
Miami papers.

Sincerely yours,
JJ

I

CGF:T , a

C')
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